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Goal

 To explore and discuss supports for families who 

have interest in LGTBQ2 issues

 We will be focussing on support and resources for 

families: students or parents who are LGBTQ2

 For those of you who are uncertain about what 

LGBTQ2 stands for…



LGBTQ(2) Mini Glossary (from EGALE)

Lesbian

person who identifies as a woman or as feminine and who experiences 

attraction to people of the same sex or gender

Gay

person who experiences attraction to people of the same sex/gender. 

This term may refer to a person who identifies as male /masculine as well 

as those who identify as lesbian.

Bisexual

person who experiences attraction to both men and women. Some bi-

sexual people use this term to express attraction to both their own 

sex/gender as well as people of a different sex/gender.

Transgendered

person who does not identify either fully or in part with the gender 

associated with the sex assigned to them at birth

Queer

term used by some in the LGBTQ2 community, particularly youth as a 

symbol go pride and affirmation of diversity

Questioning

umbrella term which reflects the process of reconciling feelings 

you have within yourself about attractions you have and the 

language you use to describe those feelings

2-Spirited (indigenous)

affirms the interrelatedness of multiple aspects of identity 

including gender, sexuality, community, culture and spirituality. 

2-Spirited people often have special status in their communities.

I

intersex- variations of chromosomal, hormonal, anatomical sex 

characteristics. Outside of medically accepted classifications of 

“male” and ”female”

CIS

someone whose gender-identity matches up with their 

medically-designated sex.

https://egale.ca/


How  we hope to achieve this:

 Language

 Role of School Board Counsellors

 To share helpful resources: KPR, community and online

 Questions/ thoughts



Ice Breaker





How can a School Board Counsellor help?

Referral Process

 Self

 Staff

 Parents



Iceberg… 

VISIBLE

Washrooms
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Why do we care?

Many students who identify as LTGBQ2 are 

at higher risk in the following areas: 

1. Academic issues

2. Attendance concerns, being bullied

3. Self harm behaviours

4. Mental health concerns

5. Often these youth report feeling 

unsupported and have no one to talk to

6. Suicide



How School Board Counsellors support

 Listen

 Non-judgemental (talk about “questioning” and 
“trying on” and “no such thing as normal”)

 Validate them

 Work  around specific issues: managing 
anxiety, depression, confidence and bullying

 Act as advocates



Other support through KPRDSB

 Advocacy

 GSA groups 

 Work with schools to encourage inclusivity

 provide and arrange training for staff/parent/students

 Participation in community events like PRIDE

 Handouts, online articles, books om each school’s library

 Policies to support LGBTQ2 staff and students



Community Supports and Resources

PFLAG

Rainbow Youth

Camp Fyrefly

Rainbow Camp

Gender Journeys

Counselling – community or private

http://pflagcanada.ca/
http://parn.ca/community-building/rainbow-youth/
https://www.trentu.ca/education/experience/alternative-settings-placement/camp-fyrefly
http://www.welcomefriend.ca/camp/?gclid=CPH42_qE-NYCFcSFswodwNILIw
http://www.positivespaces.ca/community-links/gender-journeys-cmha-hkpr


Online Resources

Egale Canada: https://egale.ca/

Transparent: http://www.transparentcanada.ca/?file=kop1.php

Gender creative kids: http://gendercreativekids.ca/

Gender Spectrum: https://www.genderspectrum.org/

Kids help phone: https://kidshelpphone.ca/

Pflag: http://pflagcanada.ca/

Teen Mental Health: http://teenmentalhealth.org/care/parents

Mind your mind: https://mindyourmind.ca/

https://egale.ca/
http://www.transparentcanada.ca/?file=kop1.php
http://gendercreativekids.ca/
https://www.genderspectrum.org/
https://kidshelpphone.ca/
http://pflagcanada.ca/
http://teenmentalhealth.org/care/parents
https://mindyourmind.ca/


Thank You!



Questions …..


